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ECHO- 2018 Year in Review Highlights 



Thank you all for participating with us throughout 
the year and for sharing your stories!



I. Fluoroquinolones and their role 
in treatment of UTIs- avoid if 
possible! 

(FYI: picture copied from www.lawyersandsettlements.com)



2016 FDA 
Warnings: 
Potential 

fluoroquinolone 
side-effects

 Increased risk, greater than with most other 
antibiotics, for causing C. difficile colitis 

 Acute Tendonitis- particularly Achilles tendonitis 
and rupture, can be unilateral or bilateral, and can 
occur at any time with these antibiotics

 QT prolongation- can cause Torsades. Some 
fluoroquinolones have been taken off the market 
because of this problem. 

 Peripheral neuropathy- may be irreversible 

 Central nervous system toxicities- particularly in 
older patients 



FDA Drug Safety 
Communication-

FDA advises 
restricting use for 

certain 
uncomplicated 

infections. Posted 
May 12, 2016 

 FDA recommends that:
 Serious side effects associated with 

fluoroquinolone antibacterial drugs generally 
outweigh the benefits for patients with acute 
sinusitis, acute bronchitis, and uncomplicated 
urinary tract infections (UTI) who have other 
treatment options.

 For patients with these conditions, 
fluoroquinolones should be reserved for those who 
do not have alternative treatment options.



July 2018 FDA 
adds additional 
fluoroquinolone 

warnings:

 Fatal hypoglycemia
 Report of at least 67 cases of life-threatening 

hypoglycemic coma- including 13 deaths, 9 with  
permanent and disabling injuries

 Occurred more frequently in the elderly and those 
with diabetes taking an oral hypoglycemic 
medicine or insulin. 

 Others had renal insufficiency as a risk factor (? 
Was dose  renally adjusted)

 4 of these antibiotics have labeled drug interaction 
already with sulfonylurea 

 Seen mostly with levofloxacin (44), cipro (12)



Also, new 
neuropsychiatric 
side-effects noted in 
2018 update-
new labeling to 

make these 
warnings more 
prominent and 
consistent across all 
the fluoroquinolones

Disturbances 
in attention 

(new)

Memory 
impairment 

(new)

Delirium 
(new) Nervousness

Agitation Disorientation  







Why treat 
Acute 
cystitis?

 *** Rarely progresses to severe disease even if untreated:

goal of treatment is to ameliorate symptoms
In selecting therapy,  I. efficacy as well as II. “ecologic 

collateral damage” (selecting for antibiotic resistant bacteria, 
causing C. difficile colitis ) should be considered equally-
fluoroquinolones should be avoided, except in pyelonephritis 

Avoid Quinolones and use First line agents whenever possible:
Washoe County 2017 E. coli  susceptibility:

98%                   Nitrofurantoin (Macrodantin) for 5 days
75%                          Trimethoprim/sulfa  (Bactrim) for 3 days 
approx. 90%             cefdinir BID for 5 days

Fosfomycin for one dose 
(ciprofloxacin was only  78% susceptible)



Recent Study of antibiotic use in uncomplicated cystitis 
in 2 large private FP clinics with  well insured patients

 1546 visits –all women with any possible complicating factor 
were excluded- pregnancy, recurrent infection, antibiotic 
allergy, fever 

 Prescribed Antibiotics:
52 % Fluoroquinolones- Cipro or levofloxacin  (71 % of these 

prescriptions   were for 5 to 10 days of therapy, only 29% were 
for recommended 3 days)

36% nitrofurantoin (70% were for one week of therapy)
12%- trimeth/sulfa (50% were for more than 5 days)

Conclusion- primary care physicians strongly prefer 
fluoroquinolones and prescribe longer courses of therapy than 
recommended in Guidelines







Hospital ASP programs 
are modifying this 
handout to fit their site



Bottom line

There is growing medical and public awareness that the 
fluoroquinolones are potentially toxic drugs. New serious toxicities are 
still being identified

Highest risk patients are elderly, on treatment for diabetes, have renal 
insufficiency , PPI use,  hospitalized patients

The greatest overuse of these drugs are in treatment of uncomplicated 
UTIs and asymptomatic bacteriuria, both in using them in the first place 
and then prescribing them for a longer course than indicated
Should also not be first line treatment  for sinusitis or acute bronchitis

Would be difficult to defend a fluoroquinolone Rx. in court if prescribed 
outside of guidelines and a serious complication develops



II. No role for 
antibiotics in 
treatment of 
acute bronchitis 
in healthy 
patients



Bronchitis (uncomplicated)



No benefit to antibiotics in uncomplicated acute bronchitis 

 Objective To evaluate the efficacy of oral anti-inflammatory or antibiotic treatment 
compared with placebo in the resolution of cough in patients with uncomplicated acute 
bronchitis and discolored sputum.

 Design Multicenter, parallel, single blinded placebo controlled, randomized clinical trial.

 Setting Nine primary care centers

 Participants: Adults aged 18 to 70 with presenting symptoms associated with respiratory 
tract infection of less than one week’s duration, with cough as the predominant symptom, 
the presence of discolored sputum, and at least one other symptom of lower respiratory 
tract infection (dyspnea, wheezing, chest discomfort, or chest pain).

 Interventions Patients were randomized to receive either ibuprofen 600 mg three times 
daily, amoxicillin-clavulanic acid 500 mg/125 mg three times daily, or placebo three times 
daily for 10 days. The duration of symptoms was measured with a diary card.

 Main outcome measure Number of days with frequent cough after the randomization visit.



Fig 2 Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of days with frequent cough—that is, time (days) with 
cough from baseline visit until patient last scored ≥1 for both daytime and night time cough. 

Carl Llor et al. BMJ 2013;347:bmj.f5762

©2013 by British Medical Journal Publishing Group



Provider Scripting for Cold/Flu/Upper 
Respiratory Infections and Antibiotics

Don’t Do Say

Ask questions such as:
• “Why are you here?”
• “What do you need?”
• “How can I help you today?”

• “Tell me about your symptoms.”
• “What symptoms are you having?”

Minimize their illness:
• “It’s just a virus/cold.”
• “You have to let this run its course.”

• “You have an upper respiratory infection. This is 
caused by a virus. It can make you feel really 
bad for a few weeks, but there are some things 
we can do to help you feel better.”

• “Getting plenty of rest is important to help fight 
viruses. If you push yourself too hard, it may take 
longer for you to get better.

Be indecisive:
• “It’s probably a virus.”
• “Antibiotics probably won’t help”
• “Most upper respiratory infections are caused by 

viruses.”

• “You have a virus.”
• “Antibiotics will not help you feel better because 

your illness is viral.”
• “You have an upper respiratory infection which 

is caused by a virus.”



Patient Materials

Patient Educational 
Brochure Symptom Relief Handout



III. Let’s give vancomycin a rest…



Major use in 
hospital is only for 

adding  MRSA 
coverage  or in 

patients with 
severe beta-

lactam allergy



Some studies 
have 

suggested 
nephrotoxicity

related to 
Vancomycin 
trough levels















We all know it seems sometimes, 
no matter what we do, the same 
people are making the same 
mistakes everyday, over and 
over for all eternity….

 But look on the bright side-
at least we have job 
security 

 Enjoy the Holidays!
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